
Confrontation Avoide d as
Students Lower U.S. Flag

i ; j
¦ ( - —loucsicin r-noio oy ncrre oeillcini
'.; DOUGLASS ASSOCIATION member Clark . Arringion

lQh SCJV '.(uses a crowbar lo force open the padlock at the base of
> ' -the flagpole on the Old Main lawn. The black student

group lowered the American flag to half-mast to com-
Con YOU SSIS"̂ ' memorate the fourth anniversary of the assassination

of Malcom X. Andrew Brown, another member of the
's Douqlass Association, looks on.

By ALLAN YODER
Collegian Stall Writer

A group of about 20 students broke open
the locks of the flag poles in front of Old
Main yesterday and lowered the American
and trie state flag to half mast.

The group, made up mostly of black stu-
dents, was accompanied by about 100 sym-
pathizers. Rick Collins, head of the Douglass
Association, said the flags were lowered in
commemoration of the fourth anniversary of
the assassination of Malcolm X. the black
Muslim leader.

Around 1:00 p.m., the locks on the flag-
poles were broken open with a crowbar. The
students took up a collection and bought new
locks for the flagpoles.

The new locks were broken, however,
when a group of white students opposing the
lowering of the flags broke the locks and
raised them to full mast.

For more than three hours (lie scene in front
of Old Main was tense as the blacks and sympa-
thetic whites fended off the white student 's at-
tempts to raise the flag. There was little physical

contact , bu t small groups of opposing students
loudly, and sometimes angril y, argued the flag
lowering all afternoon.

Collins said the group had to pry off the locks
on the flagpole because the University Adminis-
tration refused lo lower the flags. Collins said he
asked Henry L. Yeagley. director of maintenance
and utilities , to lower the flag for the entire day.
Yeagley refused, after asking his superiors.

"We made the request last Monday, and today
we saw the flag was still up. So we decided to
lower it on our own ." Collins said .

A University spokesman said the request was
denied because "we don 't lower flags to half mast
unless we get a directive fro m the state."

Many of the students were vehement, though ,
about the lowering of the flag.

"In the firs t place it 's illegal, and in the sec-
ond place. I don 't like these guys desecrating the
flag. What if we wanted to lower the flag on the
anniversary of everybody's birth and death" Then
lowering the flag would mean nothing, one uni-
dentified student commented.

Alex McKinney, the black who lowered the
flag the second time, told the students that  ne
did not care if they wanted to lower the flag "any-
t ime you want to."

"Malcolm X was a great man to us." McKin -
ney said. "If you want to lower the flag tomorrow
for some hero of yours, go ahead. We won 't stop
vou." McKmnev said.

The students who opposed the lowering of the
flag went to the pole around 2:30 yesterday after-
noon, when there were no blacks around it.

Someone apparently summoned McKinney,
because he came running back to the flagpole im-
mediately after it was raised .

After he lowered the flag, more than 10 blacks
joined .McKinney in his vigil beneath the flag.
The opposing white students left for awhile, but
came hack later with reinforcements.

Before any fights broke out. Laurence H Lalt-
man. professor of geomorphology. stepped in to
try to settle the aiguincnts.

First , l .at tman went to ta lk  with the opposing
white student.-, who. according to McKinney. told
l.attman that the group wanted to "charge the
pole, raise the f lag again and run McKinney down
if they had to."

McKmnev told Lattnian , though , "I'm will-
ing to f ight  for my punciples. I'm wil l ing to stand
here "

Collins said later . "I hope this docMi 't have to
be repeated every time the students want some-
thing. The University should act at the students
request lo honor ,1 great man , but instead , they
ignore us

"We feci Malcolm X died for all men who
puisne liberty—black, w h i t e  or brown. He was
mak ing  a genuine contr ibution at the t ime cf his
death and al though he was not an integrationist .
we teel he would have been the linkage between
hla i -k« anH whiles "

/  <% M s&*~<& A  —8 at*_4r ̂  I -A Jtuiff ;Hrî  i-l Jit lit OJoilfgian ::::,
Mostly f a i r  t o d a y  except
increasing cloudiness towards
evening. High today near 45.
Tomorrow's outlook: Cloudy
and mild with rain or snow
developing.
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Shove Calls Hearing 'Kangaroo Court '
SEVEN CENTS

Studerits Bound Over to County Court
 ̂ By JIM DORRI5

Collegian S ta f f  Writer

Four University students and two
other persons were bound over to
Centre County court yesterday on
charges stemming from the publication
and sale of the underground news-
paper ,' the Water Tunnel.-

The defendants appeared in preliminary
hearings before Justice of the Peace Guy
G. "Mills yesterday morning. In each case,
Mills determined that there was sufficient
evidence to hold the defendants over to the
Bellefonte court. _

The hearings, scheduled to begin at 10
a.m., were delayed 15 minutes because of
a conference held in an adjoining room between
Mills. District Attorney Charles Brown Jr.,
and defense attorneys Thomas Sterling and
Tom I. Gill. The three discussed procedures.

Can't Make Judgment
Mills told the court that he could not

make a judgment on a misdemeanor or a
felony, but his function was to determine
only if there was sufficient evidence to send
the matter to a higher court.

Mills said that one of the questions would
be whether or not the two issues of the
Water Tunnel are obscene. He told the court
that this would be decided by him after
testimony was given.

Defense attorney Sterling questioned the
first witness. Sgt. Cliff H. Yorks, about Yorks'
decision to sign the complaints charging that
the Water Tunnel is obscene.

Prurient Interest?
Sterling asked Yorks if the dominant

themes of both issues were considered to
appeal to prurient interest , if they were below
contemporary community standards and were
"utterly without redeeming social values."
Yorks answered yes to each question.

Sterling then tried to get Yorks to state
how he determined that the publications were
without redeeming social values. District
Attornev Brown obj ected and it was sustained

by Mills. Mills then told the court "It is
my deliberate opinion that they (the papers )
constitute obscene material.

Mills would not let Yorks answer the
question and Sterling objected , saying that
the reading of the publication is essential
but contemporary community standards must
be determined also.

Sterling said that Mills' obscenity decision
"was made prior to a complete presentation.
I would like*- the - judge to-- -wait -until- all
the evidence is in.

Wants Opportunity
"I would like to have the opportunity

to present all of the evidence to a court
with an open mind" and then have a judgment
made, Sterling stated . .

Mills accused Sterling of not having read
every word of the publications , as he reportedly
had.

The first cases heard were those of Laura
J. Hahn , an employee of the Nittany News,
and Michael Vand . a State College High School
student. Both were charged with selling the
Water Tunnel to minors . Mrs. Hahn was
bound over to the higher court on a
continuation of the S100 bail previously set
at her-arraignment Monday. Vand was referred
to the juvenile court in Bellefonte.

Richdale Next
Tom Richdale, chairman of the Students

for a Democratic Society, was the defendant
in the next case. He was charged with
distributing the Water Tunnel to Vand.

Editorial Opinion - ¦¦>

Vand was caught in the high school
allegedly selling the Water Tunnel to minors .
It has been reported that he was accused
of stealing the papers and . when Richdale
told the police that he gave Vand Ihe papers,
this statement was used in the case against
Richdale.

Sterling asked the charge be dropped since
the case was based solely on the statement
of Richdale to Yorks. Sterling, contended that
there was no „eorjjus djelectL _ nQ: .one saw
It. " " "

Objection
Brown then suggested that  Vand take

the witness chair but Sterling objected on
constitutional grounds , that Vand might
possibly incriminate himself if he were to
testify.

Mills ruled that the evidence established
a prima facie case and Richdale was bound
over to Centre County court.

Alvan Youngberg. editor of the ' paper;
Russell Farb, business manager and layout
editor; and Jay Shore, former managing editor.
were the defendants in the last case heard
by Mills. They were charged with distributing,
publishing and uttering printed matter and
pictures of an obscene nature.

Murphy as Witness
The only witness called to testi fy against

the three students was Raymond O. Murphy,
dean of student affairs. Charles L. Lewis,
vice president for student affa irs , was served
with a subpoena this week , but was not
required to appear since he reportedl y had

no evidence of the defendants involvement prim , inl> rr- |xin-ni i r  l"i' the p.iprr .Murprr.
with the publication. snid the others nodded in .igrrrmcnt with

Murphy lesUficd that on Tuesday. Jan. r';irl>.
28 at about 11 a m.. Kai'b . Youngberg. Shore. Mills derided tli .it :. pi nun i" me cue
Richdale and Joseph Zolten , president of Ihe wut e.st.'ibli.sbrd and n-ferrr-d the mutter to
folklore society, met with  him to reportedly the highc: min t .
find out why the Water Tunnel was banned When asked about the i l fvt .-um. K.irb i.url
on campus and to sec what action might "All 1 urn do is laugh " Shore ri lled it
be taken. * "kangaroo court " He .i!m> i- .ut l "How ran

According to Murphy. Karh (.minted out prima tucie evidence h<r cuabli-ilicd it no
Shore.. .YounEbore -and himself as belne evidence Is established?"

By LARRY REIBSTEIN
• Collegian Stall Writer

About 15 students yesterday attempted to enter a
closed Board of Trustees meeting but were turned bacK
bv severa l unidentified men in the room

Thr,.n nf the students managed to enter the room in

Students Denied
Meetin g Acce ss

By LARRY REIBSTEIN . ,
• Collegian Stall Writer

About 15 students yesterday attempted <« «'>>" ? faf 8 fm f Ifloied Board of Trustees meeting but were turned ba ck 
WlvlV.IVv severa l unidentified men in the room

Three of the students managed to enter the room in
he J. Orvis Keller Conference Center but were qmck lj 
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the J. Orvis Keller Conference Center but were qmcKiy

"""Lame'' Bell (Ist-libcra l arts-Pluladelphial explained
Wha

''JelF
P
Berger (member of Students for a Democratic ;

Society), another student who 1 don 't know and mynr i t
entered the room. The trustees wen- viewing slide- , A
man came over to us and put a law pointer , whic h he
was using for the slides, in front of u\.

Aakcd To Leave
"Thev mii-h. 'd us a hit  and asked us to leave ," Bel l

said. We turned and left but they followed us out making
sure that  we left. " , , , . ,

After  a few minutes. Roy Wilkinson . legal roun-c| t''i
the University , came out in the hal lway to speak to the

An 'rxehancc occurred between Wilkinson and the  «tu-
The r\ e M !>[ il /m-.n ed

in ' fK,pe r a'ion w i t h  the bint
Weekenddents over the necessity of a rinsed meeting

Wilkinson said that  'be lioaid of Trustees
eided lo make it a closed meeting _

had di
The movie "I' ur l le  VI , 'or.o ja  «

,,f hl.-u 'r. v.h:te relation!- m the South'Our University '
The students responded by f i l m yThe students responded by te l l ing  Wnkui«>n tha t  i ,  x

A combln«rlon rap-in »leep-in will b* hol d at
10 lonight in the Hetiel Union Building Ballroom.

^
our univers i ty  and we have a l ight  to know what the
trustees arc doing."

Bell said , "If we don 't have a say in the Lmvrr -. i i > .
at least we should be able to sit in." .

The gathering asked Wilkin -on why ne f>c #i»«
into the meeting although he v.- a-n 't :. trtrlce \ . i!kii i-or -.
said that  a«. legal counsel he should be a'..u laoir a. tne
meeti ngs . , , .

When prewd fur ther  as lo the leawmna behind ¦¦ •¦
closed meeting . Wilkni 'tm «aid. "That 's t he way it i;

that 's ihe wav it '-c a lways been."
After  a few minute * of bantering, a tru '<-• h-lt "¦*

meeting loo m and walked into the hall.
Student! Surround Tru«!«»

He was immediately surrounded by the sti.d<-n!« r>r-
cer offered his hand and a«ked the tru itre hn name He
ignored the student and walked on to U» m«i ; ¦"<»"•""

A Dailv Collegian iep"rt«r followed him mere. The
trustee- refused to reveal hi* name again H:« only com-
ment was to c a l l  ;h» demon«tr;ition "'.illy '

•\ftc- wner.-il minutes another man appeared m the
half He 'identified himself a' a trustee Th" »tude:;ts ,-ig.u.-.
asked why they were not allowed in the meeting,

'Proper Channal*'
"Go through the proper channel s ," he «a;d
A-. the itudenl * ront inuc-d their questioning tne .rus-

tec became noticeably perturbed . . . .. ...."Do-i't you people know belter, he -cid. i don t
t hink you 're taking the busmen of being * ntud ent
senousiv "

He " then walked back into the meeting
Severa l men left the meeting room from time to time

Thev avoided the student*
Poors Locked

The doors to she room were locked after WiUm-on
rcturned Xo "iv* m'"*<** in j i

The .Mud.-n t -  milled around for about a naif hour
before departing

Univer sity official* had no comment
Mint of the sturien-* present are affiliated v.ith the

Steerinc Committee to Reform the Cnivemtv Thi» group
presented to University President Eric A. Walker . h.t
of nine non-negotiab !- demand, en Monday Trie d'nwnd*.
one of which include* irr.pierr.-mat ior. o! tne Dougla«
Axsoc'.'ion 'it 13 request!, rail for aoolmon of academic
credit' for ROTC. a halt to military recruiting on campus
an' end to curfews for women, ar.d the implementation of
student voting power in the University Senate

Berg*;', a member of the group, jaid the ituden^s will
ciU on Walker at 2 P m. Monday.

Tlie A r t h u r  H*» l! A f r o  Amrnr .in D a m e
Ensemble will perform "Afric an Slcrtehet "
at H :hh evening ill .S<'!i».ib Tic kvt*  ar-
i l 25 l»r member-. «.' the IVnn Stat" inn
Club, and SI 73 for ri ',n m« rrbr : ,

bv t;,<- J .l// Clul
-1 idenU ' "Blue.)

The movie I'ur lle \ |, , ,,r. o j»  n ¦.itir
II.' Win 'r. '¦ l l l te  relation* m the South , *)l !
be .h".Mi by the Dougl f AwH i ai ioM
lomorrov, a ' 7 .'10 p m In 103 p'orum A d m i i n ori
u I'.i < ri i ».,t lor 11ougS.-o-> A^f > t. itKTi member
and II 2S for non mern!H*ri

Ci.tr V. Arr!!i;'ton . )» ri M'-nt t> * the Jj( / .
L'i .ih . ha-, ur ge,) .-,!) n ..!<•„ ( • t„ attend the
d/ime rnn- er: a U u  h •¦,•• -..»> -. ' w i l l  W j
cjl'.u r.d :'fwl *'','.,, a 'l or,;.! e*;w-r:<*ri' e ult iq- .e
'.o n,»rt  -Al.lte -t utvnis " At rujg '.-,!! ety iiut ie. ' .

The c u l t u r a l  gap bet w e e n  bl.ick .-tad '.shite
'f i l l  ne'.er be • .l\ '\r-r^ i **i thro;^ 1! Ixtok s , b'i '
-h ro' .ich p.trt If.i p,itlon "

Tl,e 20 -;,e,i, i>« - tri.i>;w J e; Jr i r ' t .»  n
.i ilh ri.tie co'crfu l  loir-me-i v>, I ' m choreograph;,
rr. A r h u r  Hal l  The r :, i -,., j .-tr. ti.'. rj roen - -
are ::ni?o."ted fr om African countne*

The rf t r e/oOfe v--»> eA!*.Oh "t.e,f r^ 'ht  .' fj .--
ago . a f t e r  Hall *< ;.-l;'d A ' ricm cul ture  ndt.-i
Sa. .» A' «qu\ e , toe J/t « ,COt m.n. - trr of CuISU.'t'
..' c;hi.i-.a

'Kangaroo Town
JAY SHORE was doodling in his

notebook. The hearing was not yet
over, the verdict hadn 't been an-
nounced, bu t he k n e w  what it
would be.

"Kangaroo Town," he scrawled
on the paper. A better description of
State College and its judiciary has
not yet been written. It was a kang-
aroo court in a kangaroo town.

IT WAS A foregone conclusion
yesterday that the six defendants
would be bound over to Centre
County Court. And if that wasn't
clear enough before the hearing, Jus-
tice of the Peace Guy G. Mills told
everyone even before the first witness
finished speaking.

ATTORNEY THOMAS Sterling
asked Sgt. Cliff H. Yorks why he
considered the Water Tunnel ob-
scene, and why he signed the com-
plaint which resulted in the arrests of
the newspaper's personnel. But Mills,
displaying a mystifying disregard for
sound logic, refused to allow Yorks to
answer. He sustained the District
Attorney's objection that Yorks could
not be considered an expert in ob-
scenity, and therefore could not be
required to answer.

Mills, however, apparently is an
expert. Because he immediately told
the court his final decision in the
preliminary hearing.

'TM THE ONE who has to make
oninions on the obscenity of the ma-

terial , Mills said. And I have read
the evidence in its entirety , from
cover to cover. It is my decision that
it does constitute obscene material."

The students in the room were
astounded. Some merel y laug hed at
the J. P., who onl y minutes before
had muttered that he would make
his decision after the evidence had
been presented. Sterling didn 't laugh.
He objected , but it did no good.

"It appears your decision was
made prior to a complete presenta-
tion of the evidence," Sterling said.
"I would like the judge to wait unti l
all the evidence is in."

"I wonder how much evidence is
necessary on the part of anybody,"
Mills replied somewhat indi gnantly.

AND SO IT went. The aged J. P.
mumbled his way through the re-
mainder of the hearing, talking so
softly that at least one radio station
failed to pick up his voice on its re-
cording gear. While most of the par-
ticipants stared in wonderment at the
proceedings, the 81-year-old former
commander of the University 's Re-
serve Officers' Training Corps meted
out justice. State College style.

He reflected the opinions of the
State College provincials when he
walked into the hearing with the
decision already made. It was State
College's way of deny ing justice lo
the young, the bearded and the dis-
senter. It was the justice of "Kangaroo
Town."

^lj«m^HK"" ~ "kV -
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Obscene?
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE Guy G. Mills
inspects a copy of the Wafer Tunnel during
yesterday's preliminary hearing of four
University students, a Stale College high
school student and a Niilany News em-
ployee. Mills later bound all six defendants
la Centre County Court for trial.

CORRECT ON
On* of the tpeakeri at Thunda? » Uni-

reraity SenaJe matting wn Incorrectly iden-
tified in yeiiarday 'i editorial. Tha proleaaor
who ipoka in favor of Iha Water Tunnel at
the maetino was Robert A. Olien of the
industrial engineering department, n o t
Donald H. Oliou of mechanical engineering.
as the article Hated-

Whafs Inside
s , . . '
AP Digest P*3» 2
Youngb«rg on Radio P«g« 2
Mot» Picturw P»3» 2
Note* P*S» 3
Mod«l UN P»9» 3
Baileatball P»3« *

ter
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L /̂ialicnge . . .
The poultry industry is constantly demanding

new talents; unlimited opportunities await busi-

ness oriented graduates.

If you are interested in making some phase

of the poultry business your career and are looking
for a position with an established firm, we invite
you to check our proposal before making your
final choice.

PACKERS Welder PROCESSORS
THE FINEST IN POULTRY PRODUCTS AND EGGS

.VICTOR S -WEAVER, INC., AND SUBSIDIARIES

Kliw Holland , Pa. 17557 Tel. 717-354-2161
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NDAY Smorgasbord S??1
the PUB RESTAURANT
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7/ZflQJD SOUTH ATHERTON STREET, STATE COLLEGE, PA.

,f_ FRUIT SALAD TOMATO JUICE
f ,f j \  RELISH TRAY (ask the waitress)
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yWX HOT POTATO Ji-LLO SALAD
' J«"5' ROAST ROUND OF BEEF HOT VEGETABLE
f.-f c *i)  Assorted PIES and CAKES HOT MEAT, FISH, or
W7tvI. ICE CREAM or SHERBERT POULTRY

Jfifc S TRY UNCLE BILL'S DELICIOUS FRIED CHICKEN

&!?
Wmk

IU7~
$3.50 A Taste Treat for Gourmets

prepared by.
Chef Steve Scou'rlics

*1.75
children
under 12 tt )

J^-CAs; SPECI AL HOLID AY INN BUFFE TS

wWednesday
Chuckwagon Buffet

S3.50 per person
$1.50 children under 12

Friday
Fish Luau

$2.50 per pen
$1.25 children vrn

A

t£* I I -

}J? Phone 238-300 1 for Reservations
s± Vt»il tne Pub Bar before or attar your cflnntr

1̂ -

i§& m

aMsf e^smtm.-,
Js> f %teJwmff lm&¥̂£wA iiiUmA JbSp̂̂ ^^B^bi^b ̂ £Sk&

5 Tables of Specials -10c, 25c, 50c, *1.00, $2.00

Rifle Ammo Vt off

Knives .: V* off

Spray Paint 50c a Can

Sweatshirts (Long & Short Sleeves) $1.50 ea.
«•!.::_ .... y2 off

.... y2 off

.... 14 off

.... !/2 off

.... l/2 off

.... y2 off
50c each
. 30% off

*1.00 each
25c each

3K.IIS

Toys 
Baseball Bats 
Football & Baseball Shoes
Fishing Lures 
Holsters 
Arrows 
Scopes 
Used Text Books 
Paperbacks 

at

BRAND X DISCOUNT
307 BENNER PIKE

Saturday, February 22nd 9:00 to 9:00

C Groove To —

IJ "THE CORYDON
v OF TIME"

U AT A JAMMY
R SATURDAY AFTERNOON

Editor Raps,' .
Obscenity' Case

a

By MARGE COHEN
Collegian Staff Write?

Alvah Youngberg. editor o
the underground newspaper.
The Water Tunnel is facing
trial tor charges of obscenity.

But Thursday ni?ht . on the
eve of his preliminary hearing
before State Collesc Justice
of the Peace Guy G. Mills.
Youngberg said "Anyone who
would consider the Water
Tunnel obscene must b e
unaware of events in the
outside world."

Appa rently, he was overly
optimistic f o r  yesterday's
hearing.

Bound Over
Youngberg. Russ F a r b .

business manager of t h e
paper: Jay Shore, managing
editor of the paper and Tom
Richdale , chairman of Students
for a Democratic Society, were
bound over to Centre County
court for trial in a decision
handed down by Mills.

Laura J. Hahn . an employee
of the Nittany News, and
Michael Vand. a State College
High School student, were also
bound over for trial for selling
the underground paper to
minors . Vand was sent to
juvenile authorities.

Youngberg spoke of the
^provincial manner of State
College" Thursday over radio
station WDFM in an interview
with Jonathon Rich.

'Not Surprised'
He said he "was n o t

surprised" when he learned
of the warrant for his arrcst.-

We (Youngberg, Farb and
Shore) had considered the
possibility of being busted by
the Stat e College police when
we started ," he said , basing
that on the ' ' p r o v i n c i a l
•manner" of the community.

"We did not create the issues
i the Water Tunnel ." he
¦'mtinued. "We published it."

Youngberg s a i d  Vice
^resident for Student Affairs
Charles L. Lewis ' ' o v e r -
reacted" to the first issue of
the paper. He said that "Lewis
and the Board of Trustees and
others made the controversy ."

- 'Paranoid'
"They always object to

student publications which they
don 't have control over." he
said. "They are paranoid about
this."

As for the parents who
raised the complaints which
led to the arrests. Youngberg
asked if they objected to the
Water Tunnel , "why don 't they
object to other smut in the
Dairyctte or Horner 's and
other places around town?"

"I know of no intelligent
person who would say ~ the
Water Tunnel is obscene." he
said . But he could "agree"
that the paper-"was not good"
for young children.

Third Issue Due
The third issue of the paper

will be sold on Monday.
"It will amaze some people

who have been kind of put
off by what has been called
'poor taste' in our first issue,"
Youngberg said.

The 'Tunnel'
Defenda nts

Correction
A sentence in yesterday's

column by Gloria Horsley
should have lead "It prefers
to label Malcolm X and
other unmasked black men
'extremists,' and unlike most
'Negroes/ ihe former as-
sumption is true."

The phrase "unlike most
Negroes." incorrectly ap-
peared as the first three
words of the sentence con-
cluding "Malcom admitted,
'Yes. I am an -extremist.'"

*gS»gf!PSi5r̂ ^
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—Col legian/Photo 6y P8\ii. i,e'«na
THE FOUR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS facing obscenity charges await a decision al
yesterday's preliminary hearing. All -four (left lo right). Jay Sjnore, Russ Farb, Tom
Richdale, and Alvan Youngberg, were bound over to Centre County Court for trial.

News Roundup:
From;-the State,
Nation & World

The World
Pakistani President To Step Down

KARACHI. Pakistan — President Mohammed Ayub Khan ,
who has ruled Pakistan with an iron hand for 10 years,
announced to a startled nation yesterday he will not seek
re-election next January.

Crowds surged into the streets of Karachi and other
cities dancing and joyously acclaiming the president's
decision , which came after nearly four months of bloody
rioting against his regime.

* • •
Abrams Foresees Attack on Saigon

SAIGON — Gen. Creighton W. Abrams, commander
of U.S. forces in Vietnam, said yesterday there is "massive
evidence" that the enemy command intends to attack Saigon
again. -

Speaking to troops of the U.S. 9th Infantry division
south of Saigon, Abrams gave no time period for the
expected assault but indicated it will come as soon as
the enemy commanders feel their forces are strong enough.

A spokesman reported that the general said the enemy
would achieve some tactical advantages with a new wave
of assaults but he was confident they would be repulsed.

• * *
Nixon To Meet Peace Delegation in Paris

PARIS — An informed source said yesterday a meeting
probably will be arranged between President Nixon and
South Vietnam's peace talks delegation at the end of the
U.S. chief executive's visit to Paris.

American officials - 'neither confirmed nor denied this,
but said any announcements of the President's schedule
must come from Washington. A South Vietnamese spokesman,
asked about the report, said there was nothing definite
yet.

There was speculation that South Vietnam's Vice
President Nguyen Cao Ky, coordinator of the delegation ,
would return 'to Paris from Saigon in time for the Nixon
visit , and thus be available for the meeting.

The Nation
Berkeley Tense; Small Incidents Elsewhere

BERKELEY — National Guard troops were on alert
yesterday for any new disorders at the University of
California , as the school's regents met near the Berkeley
campus where police and demonstrators had clashed a
day earlier.

Gov. Ronald Reagan, risking a confrontation with student
militants by attending the meeting, encountered no trouble
when he arrived. Asked- earlier if he would take the
risk, Reagan answered: "You bet your sweet life."

Elsewhere ' on ' the country's campuses, there were
scattered incidents, some related to the fourth anniversary
of the assassination of Malcolm X, black nationalist leader.

¦*• ¦*•
*

Nixon Seeks Favor of Labor Leaders
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. — President Nixon boosted his

political stock with labor leaders yesterday by promising
to try to curb inflation without an increase in unemployment.

"We must find ways to curb inflation , which robs
working men and women and their families of hard-earned
gains," Nixon said in a letter to President George Meany
of the 13.6 million-member AFL-CIO.

"And we must do this without asking the wage earners
to pay for the cost of stability with their jobs," Nixon
said in the letter delivered by Secretary of Labor George
P. Shultz.

• • *
Bayh Attacks Nixon 's Weak Electoral Plan

WASHINGTON — The leader of the Senate fight for
direct popular presidential elections accused President Nixon
yesterday of a "retreat to expediency" in rejecting the
plan. Sen. Birch Bayh , D-Ind., predicted neither alternative
suggested by Nixon has a chance of enactment.

Bayh, chairman of the Senate constitutional amendments
subcommittee, told reporters. Nixon sent'.Congress "proposals
of distinctly less merit but which might appear on first
glance to have greater political acceptability."

The reason for Nixon 's stand . Bayh said , is that the
President's "appraisal of the current political climate. .
has led him to the conclusion that a popular election
plan could not be ratified as an amendment to the Constitution
by 1972." 

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

'Ivory Tower Syndrane'
TO THE EDITOR: In his letter of Feb.
18, wherein he denounces academic credit
for ROTC, Mr. Richard Rosenberg has
propounded a tenuous ideological argument,
which attempts to explain why a thoroughly
workable system can 't work. The professional
competence and dedication of the Penn State
instructor-officer complement is unassailable.
Within the context of the symbiotic relationship
existing between the students, the University
and society at large, as represented by our
government, there has been a high degree
of satisfaction with the results of ROTC
instruction .

Thus, Mr. Rosenberg's contention that
ROTC instruction must suffer as a result
of the officer's oath of loyalty remains
unsubstantiated hypothetical nonsense. Perhaps
Mr. Rosenberg has certain i d e o l o g i c a l
convictions which may be adequately diagnosed
as "ivory tower syndrome," the misconception
that what does not fit into one's personal
interests must' somehow be unclean.

If one considers the practical reality of
University ROTC instruction , it is manifestly
obvious from the standpoints of student effort
expended , knowledge and skills acquired and
benefits accruing to society, that academic
credit for ROTC is warranted . The incidentals
cited by Mr. Rosenberg, which , have no
demonstrable educational consequence, are
totally irrelevant.

The banning of military instruction at
our University would be a parody of Hitler 's
ban on so called "Jewish Phvsics," which
we - know as nuclear physics. The spirit of
education invariably suffers when narrow
ideologies succeed in limiting the scope of
intellectual activity.

It is furthermore untrue that officer-
instructors are not approved by t h e
administration. Does an officer's oath to uphold
the Constitution incapacitate him to any
greater degree than similar loyalty oaths
signed by the faculty and teaching assistants?
Would it be reasonable to dismiss all faculty
members who are subject to the pressures
of tenure and promotion acquisition and publish
or perish : these limitations being nonexistent
in the Department of Military Science?

While there may be differences between
Military Science and other departments, it
does not follow that these are necessarily
bad. A true university fosters creative
diversity.

Gerald Moss
Graduate—Chemistry

Mayor Daley f or  Prexy
TO THE EDITOR: The State College adults
have declared the "Water Tunnel" to be
"smut" and "disgusting filth." I would be
the last to disagree.

If I were a State College parent (though
I cringe from committing that disgustingly
vile act that brings about conception) I would
tell my children that if they ever read the
"Water Tunnel," their genitals would fall off
and they would go blind. I would have those
nasty editors burned at the stake or perhaps
the Obelisk. Lord knows what would happen
if those filthy hippies (not to mention commie
rats) ever gained 'control of the University.

The only solution to the problem lies
in appointing a now President of the university
who will stand for no nonsense. I know a
good man in Chicago by the name of Daley
who will be just perfect for the job.

Steven Fisher
State College

Wiped Out Problems
TO THE EDITOR: I would like at this time
to laud the Administration on what I feel
is one of the most significant and sorely
needed advances I have yet seen in dorm
living. In this "time of criticism and
condemnation of our university's policies, I
think we cannot overlook accomplishments
which improve our educational experience.
I am speaking of the installation of the soft;
rolled bathroom tissue in our university
lavatories.

It is hard to describe the extreme content
that this small improvement provides for us.
It is just possible that our thoughtful loco
parenti have, in a small stroke, wiped out
all the problems which plague students and
administration alike.

After our morning constitutional, instead
of feeling discontented with first period Vice
President Lewis, USG and stiff bathroom
tissue, we will go through the day with asmile and a 'thank you' on our lips to God
and President Walker for caring about us.
The gap in communication is shortened and
never again will Old Main be "caught withits pants down." THIS IS THE FIRST STEPFORWARD.

Norman Rachlin
2nd—Education

Penal Code 'Inj urious'
TO THE EDITOR: We feel the publication
of Section 524 of the State Penal Code, in
last Friday's issue of The Daily Collegian,
was unnecessary, immoral, and "injurious to
the standards of morals of the student body."
The vivid a-nd' detailed descriptions therein
aroused our- prurient interests. On these
grounds we are presently considering bringing
this matter to the attention of the proper
authorities so that the publication and
distribution of the Collegian can be halted
by implication ot Section 524 of the State
Penal Code.

Bob Liatunick, 8th—Journalism
Jim Keener, former PSU student

'Shame, Shame, Shame'
TO THE EDITOR: Shame! Shame! Shame
on a University that allows a handful ofspoiled , misguided brats to haul the American
and State flags down to half mast in honor
of a black bigot. By permitting this treasonable
act the University is itself on accessory to
violation of federal law prohibiting such action.

Philip D. Cady
Assistant Professor of -Economics
Richard W. Smith
Research Assistant of
Civil Engineering

YD' s Support Demands
The Young Democrats has announced its support for

the implementation and text of the nine points adopted
by the student assemblage at the Hetzel Union Building
last Saturday."

The organization also stated at its Thursday meeting
that copies of the resolution would be sent to University
President Eric A. Walker, Robert Scannell , chairman of
the University Senate, Laurence Lattman , chairman of the
Senate Committee on Undergraduate Student Affairs and
to Jim Womer , Undergraduate Student Government president.

«;«*

—Collegian Photo by Plerr a Belllcln!
RICK COLLINS, president of the Douglass^ Association,
hauls down the American flag on the Old Main lawn.
The black student group lowered the flag to commemo-
rate ihe anniversary of the assassination of Malcom X.
then held a memorial service for the slain black leader in
ihe Hetiel Union Building.
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B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation
presents

Monday Evening

SUPPER-FORUM
Foo d Fo r Tho ught

Discussion: "Inter-M arria ge"

Student Panel : Barry Levin ,

Martin Golumbic , David Siskind
Moderator: Rabbi Norman Goldber g

Monday Evening, Feb.
Dinner at 5:45 p.m

No Reservations Necessary

•75 Hillel ntmb ari

51.00 Non-member *

ATTENTION
ALL ART STUDENTS

SELL YOURDISPLA Y AND
WORK IN

THE GREEK WEEK ART
SUBMIT ENTRIES
ROOM 214 HUB
TUES., FEB. 25

2 - 6 Periods

SHOW

ChildrenCamp Variety for Handicapped
Bradford Woods , Pa.

seeks
male and female counsellors for its nine-week
summer residence prog ram. Excellent opportunity
for practicum in fields of Special Education.
Sociology, Child Development. Physical Therapy ,
Emotional Disturbances , and Speech Therapy.
Physical -Ed majors and Pre-med students wel-
come. Weekends off. Sponsored by internationally
famous Variety Club of Pittsburg h.

For details and applications
call

Jane Averbach 865-6350

GATEWAY SCHOOLS , Monroeville, Pa., invites

you to meet its representatives in the Teacher

Placement Office. Monday , February 24, between

8:45 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. App licants are being sought

for elementary positions and secondary teaching

fields for next September.

Law Enforcem ent Prof
Tells Of 'Mod Squads '

By EILEEN McCAULEY
Collegian S t a f f  Writer

"Mod squads" — tor real'.'Addressing the Student Nurses Association
last Monday, Henry L. Guttenplan , professor
of law enforcement and corrections and a
former member of the New York City policeforce, said such "squads" do exist.

He said that in most major cities young
policemen and policewomen b e c o m e
undercover agents who purchase drugs andthen arrest the buyers and sellers of thedrugs.-

Speaking of LSD and crime, Guttenplan
said that "th e crimes committed bv usersof LSD are unpredictable" because involuntary
trips could occur later without the immediate
use of the haiiucj apgen.

'Marijuana Dangerous'Guttenplan' describtri. marijuana as "prettydangerous because it e;.-poses people to theuse- of. other narcotics. He said that althoughthere is no proof that the user will moveon to more dangerous drugs, ,a  recent study
.Tcd

on 
hal 0l a11 narcotics . users in thestudy, 80 per cent started on marijuana.Guttenplan said that the reasons people

?!» flru£s » e as varie d as th tt pe°ple thatuse them. He also commented that the drug
P »£lenl^ t u Ff nn State was -not great"although he had no definite figures Available.He emphasized that there is a high

correlation between the addict population of
an area and the crimes committed in that
area. Guttenplan said that approximately 25
to 50 per cent of muggings and property,
crimes would be committed in that area
by drug addicts in order to support their
addiction .

"The more the user takes an opiate , the
more he needs to capture the original
euphoria ." he said. The opiates , which include
heroin , morphine, cocaine and marijuana, are
sedatives used "to reduce pain , Guttenplan
added.

Kcccnt addiction treatment programs were
listed by Guttenplan. These include the
Narcotics Addiction Control Commission, the
methodone treatment, and Synanon.

The Narcotics Addiction Control Commission
treats the addict as an ill person rather
than a criminal and uses psychotherapy as
a treatment.

Methodone Trea t ment
The methodone treatment uses methodone,

a synthetic opiate, to build up the addict's
tolerance to this drug. When this ¦ is
accomplished, the addict will experience no
euphoria for the other opiates.

Synanon, located in New York, is a residence
facility set up to allow the addict to assume
responsibility within the Synanon community.
According to Guttenplan , there a r e
considerable addicion relapses once the person
is released from the community.

Refunds Available
Eligible students may apply

for any refund due from the
second Pennsylvania Higher
Education Assistance Agency
S c h o l a r s h i p  p a  yment.
Applications must be made in
person at the Bursar's Office ,
103 Shields. .

* S> •

Power interruptions w i l l
continue through next week as
work progresses on chansins
from the old io the new
electrical distribution system.

The East Halls area will
be without electricity from 2
a.m. to 3 a.m. on Sunday.

Other i n t e r r u p t i o n s
scheduled are:

Sunday, Feb. 23. 2 a.m. to
2 p.m. to 3 p.m. — Wagner
and VVPSX-TV studios .

Tuesday. Feb. 25, 1 a.m.
to 6 a.m. — .Schwab, Pattce .
Eisenhower Chapel , Carnegie,
Burrowcs. Musi c, Arts , Sparks ,
Forum, Life Science 3, and
Hillcrest , Hunt. Oak cottages.

Wednesday. Feb. 26. 1 a.m.
to 5 a ni — same a*; above.

Thursday. Feb. 27, 1 a.m.
to 5 a.m. — same as «ibow\

Saturday. Mar. 1. 1 a m.
to 7 a m. — Mechanic.d
E n g i n coring. Engineering
Unit.s. Hammond . Thermal
Plant, Hackett.

» a> •

Student:* for a Democratic
Society will meet at !>.30 p i n
today in the ballroom of the
Hetzel Union Building.

• •¦ *

The Lutheran S t u d e n t
As>ociation will hold services
at U a.m. tomorrow m the
HUB Assembly Hall.. * •

The Newman S t u d e n t
Association will meet at II
a.m. tomorrow in 214 HUB.

The PKmouth Brethren wil l

Top Millersville

meet at 10 a.m. tomorrow in
215 HUB.

* • .
The Folklore Society will

meet at 7 p.m. tomorrow in
215 HUB. « « *

The Jazz Club will meet at
6:15 p m. tomorrow in 217
HUB. « * .

There will be a Class of
1971 lecture at S:30 p.m.
Monday in the HUB Ballroom.

There will be a mcctuig of
the Class of 1972 at 7-30 p.m.
Monday in 203 HUB.

• » w

The Pcnn State Thespians
will hold tryouts lor the spring
production of "Carnival" from
ti-30 to 10.30 p.m. tomorrow
and Monday m Schwab.

The Jail Club will sponsor
the Arthur Hall Afro-American
Dance Ensemble at S tonight
in Schwab. Tickets for mem-
bers arc SI.25 a n d  S1.73
for non-membcrs.

The B'n.it B' r ith II 11 1 c 1
Foundation I* spoil-arms ¦>
"Food for Thought " supper
forum hi 5.43 p.m. Monday
at the Hillel Foundation. The
topic wi ll bo "Intermarriage."

Photobruphs by Karl J.
Lock, graduate student in
chemical engineering, are on
exhibit in the P a 11 e c
Cu dilation D e p a r t m e n t ,
through March 3. 19<39 . Most
ot the photographs are for
sale.

The Campus Crusade for
Christ will meet at '.' p i n.
tomorrow .-mil 11 a.m. Monday
in 217 HUB.

3pBE
fi "! :n

*s
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JOHN BACH (left) began dribbling a basketball at noon yesterday and the members
of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity and Phi Mu sorority will keep the ball going until
noon Sunday. The pur pose ot the "bounceaihon " is to raise money for the heart iund.

. Alpha Gamma Delta Plans Day of Fun

Treat Orphans
by State College merchants.
The highlight tor many will
be a magic show by Dan
Mannix. foPowcd by records
and dancing until about 7 p.m.
when they will return home.

Coordinator for the project

is Richard Shoemaker, known
to the children as "Captain
Jack". He has been working
with the children for quite a
while and has helped lo set
up a similar day of fun for
t hem before.

Sorority
Kids — especially orphans

— deserve to have a good
time, and Alpha Gamma Delta
sorority has a day of fun
planned for the orphans from
the Sunbury Oddfellows Home
today.

They will arrive at 11 a.m.
and go on a tour of the Centre
Daily Times before having
lunch in the sorority suite.

After some hot dogs and
hoagies , they will choose one
of the sisters to spend the
afternoon with. The University
has agreed to let them use
the ice skating and bowling
facilities free of charge. A
few plan to go to the movies
or enjoy a sports event.

Then it will be back to the
suite for dinner. l£ach child
will be given a gift donated

GREGORY R-EBROADCAST

WDFM , Stereo 91 fm, wil l
rcbroadcast Dick Gregory's
Fall Term campus speech at
7 p.m. tomorrow. When the
speech was recorded last term,
Gregory was running for
President of the United States.

To

USG Asks Rules Deletion;
To Writ e Code of Conduct

By PAT DYBLIE
Collegian Staff Writer
The Undergraduate Student

Government p a s s e d  a
resolution Thursday n i g h t
calling for the deletion of
University Senate Rules W-ll
and W-13 with the authority
for rewriting both delegated
to USG.

Rule W-ll. which prohibits
behavior "prejudicial to the
good name of the University"
may be used to dismiss a
student. Rule W-13 may be
used to determine disciplinary
action other than dismissal for
prejudicial student conduct.

Dennis Stimeling, West Halls
Congressman and author of the
resolution said, "What we want
to do essentially is to os.nou.-.i
a Uniform Code of Student
Conduct."

Code Delineates Actions
The resolution states that the

Code would i n c l u d e  a
delineation of those ' specific
actions which can now be
construed a s "unethical ,
immoral, dishonest behavior,"
or "prejudicial to the good
name of the University," and
are grounds for dismissal or
other disciplinary action.

Congress also passed a
resolution requesting that a
committee of laculty, students,
and administrative officers be
formed under the auspices of
the Senate to work with the
Board of Trustees Committee
involved in selecting the next
University president.

USG's resolution calls for the
Board of Trustees to react
by announcing their intentions
to C o n g r e s s  "within a
reasonable time" after their
executive committee meeting
yesterday. A similar resolution
passed by the Senate last July
has received no known action
by the Board .

Allocation of Funds
A bill calling for USG to

be the final authority in
determining the allocation of
funds to student activities was
passed by Congress.

Harv Reeder, USG treasurer
and author of the bill, said ,
"The purpose of the bill is
to establish an Independent
Appropriations Committee to
control the handling of funds
for student activities which
were previously handled by the
vice president for student
affairs through the Associated
Student s Activities B u d g e t

Advisory Committee."
The bill s t a t e s  the

membership of the committee
will consist of the USG treas-
urer, the manager of the ASA
office, a representative of the
vice president for student
affaiis. two faculty members,
one graduate student , and
three undergraduate students.

Steering Committee
Congress also took action on

the Steering Committee to
Reform the University's nine
demands p r e s e n t e d  to
University President Eric A.
Walker last Monday.

USG unanimously passed a
resolution by Don S h a l l ,
Commissioner, to serve as
negotiator for the student body
in presenting a list of demands
to the Administration.

The resolution states, "USG
will select a committee of

itself for this p u r p o s e
(negotiator) and call for a
campus meeting Sunday at 1
p.m. in the Hetzel Union
Building Ballroom for all
interested student groups to
act as negotiator for the
student body's desires."

Negotiable or Not?
Jim Womer. USG president ,

said he "could not buy the
non-negotiability" of t h e
S t e e r i n g  C o m m i  ttoes'
demands. He added , "Even
though they (the steering
committee) say the demands
are non-negotiable, we can
discuss them."

Womer told Congress before
the resolution was passed,
"There is no fundamental
unity on the campus at this
time." He added , "The only
one who has a chance at unity
is this Congress if it acts."

WPSX To Host Irvis
House Majority Leader K. LeRoy Irvis (D-Allegheny)

will appear on the NOW ) program Monday at 10 p.m.
on Penn State Television to discuss increased black enrollment
at the University.

Rep. Irvis will be making his fir.-t appearance on
WPSX-TV , and will be hosted by Keith Stevens of the
Department of Public Information. Rick Collins president
of the Douglass Association , also will be a guest on the
program.

Among the topics to be discussed on the program
are the purpose of Irvis ' recent visit lo Pcnn State , the
goals of black students on other college campuses in
Pennsylvania , the progress being made toward increasing
black enrollment here, and the ways in which atti tudes
will need to change among persons in faculty, .student,
administrative , and parental position s with regard to making
changes

Rep. Irvis told reporters Thursday after his discussions
with camp.is oiiicials that  he did not doubt that Pcnn
State was sincere in its desire to recruit more black
students and teachers , but that he felt the University
lacked a "sense of urgency" in tackling the problem.

NOW! is 30 minutes in length and al-o will be .-ecn
in Harrisburg-Hershey area on WITF-TV. and in Philadelphia.
The program featuring Rep. Irvis and Collins is entitled
"Integration Without Representation ."

NOW! will be repeated Tuesday , Feb. 25, at 6:30 p.m.
on WPSX-TV.

WDFM PROGRAM SCHEDULE
SUNDAY rcbro aocait of Dick Oratory

MldnljM— Film Slate Wetkand . *p,*el,\.,„. .,
-SI Sldlo rock» on Pann Stall 's "> P.m.—WDFM New.
FM! Break Station. l,;I5 ,p:mT!h,ir  ̂

p
."" "mm e

„ . ,, „ „ ., M SRloht—WOFrA Naw»a a.m.—Muilc Unlimited ..„.., ».„
Parti I - IV MONDAY

, „ , ,. ,„ , , , «:JH:J0 a.m.—Penn stata Weik.t p.m.-Unlvenllv Chapel Service _,,„ _ N,ch M,r„n roc i„ on
7 p.m.—Third Program me: penn Slata 'i Fait Break Station.

FEMALE COUNSELORS
Dramatics, music, ceramics, physical od majors, archery,
tennis , dance and general counselor!. Write background
and calary lo Joseph D. Laub, Trail' s End Camp, 215
Adams Street, Brookl yn, N. Y, 11201; include your school
number. For information and appointments, Office of
Student Aid, 121 Grange Building.
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I PHI MU DELTA :_ •
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Combine JAMMY I_ a«

Saturday, February 22 {
*a

9 p.m. to 2 a.m. :
*

at Phi Mu Delta •

Music by the Respectables j
Open to Guosis and Invited Rush cos •
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Coed Cagers Win
The Lady Lions variity bn-kotb .ill team shook off a

recent 51-22 kK* lo ShippeiT-biifg when it came from behind
(o defeat Millersville Slate , 45-III Tuesday afternoon.

State was trai l in g by otic point nt hn l f tmic , and Ihe
losers stretched the lead to five before the Lady Lions
mmli- their move. Though liiey hit only 25 per cent from
the field , three players tal l ied double figure * — B.irb
Dott Ut and Nan Lucas hit t ing 12 each and Linda Scjg al
scoring 10.

Grabbing over 50 per cent of the rclxiund s . State wa-
led by Marty I.ooney on defense , as she forced numerous
turnovers throughout the second hall "Only good ball t -ontrol
and determination kept us in the lead." coach Marie Limner
said.

In junior varsity action , Penn State nUo managed
a 61-33 win . as Uc-ky Mauri-.--, scored IS |ouiw and
Pat VnnLitnmce added 12 . Pat 1̂ -c excelled on defense
with six blocked shots , t hroe of them on t-unscuiluo plnyv
Vicki Merryman and MnrU 't ie Ptlcholi contributed a combined
21 points to the winning cl' o i t

Indian U.N. Representative Says
U.N. Must Gain Wider Support

By TONY CARDARELU
Collegian Staff Writer

A. S. Gonzalves , deputy
permanent representative of
India to the United Nations,
said Thursday night that
student activism in India is
similar to that of the United
Stales. "Most of the student
rebels are revolting against
an a r c h a i c  administration.
However, some student rebels ,
both here and in India , are
irresponsible trouble makers,"
he said.

Speaking at the opening
session of the Penn State
Model United N a t i o n s ,
Gonzalves said: "The failures
of the United Nations are the
fault of the superpowers who
have bypassed it when it
worked against their national
interests. "In place of the U.N.
they use force and blackmail.
Czechoslovakia , Vietnam and
Rhodesia are examples. The
weaker non-aligned slates who':
refused the use of force and
try to uphold the U.N. charter
have been hurt by this. |

'Spheres of Influence' j
Czechoslavakia was a re-j

viva! of the old concept of.
spheres of influence and it;

showed how a superpower can
render the U.N. useless, if it
so desires," Gonzalves said.

T h e  n u c l e a r  n o n -
proliferation treaty is another
example of how the U.N. is
m a n i p u l a t e d  by the
superpowers for their own
interests," he added. The
treaty is not a disarmament
treaty. It is an attempt by
the nations who already have
nuclear .weapons to maintain
their monopoly on them.

If the treaty were accepted
by all nations of the world ,
it would put the nuclear
powers in a position from
which they could blackmail the
rest of the world. Not just
because they hold the threat
of destruction over the world,
but because they have a
monopoly over the peaceful
uses of atomic energy also ."

In the Congo, in 1959, the
U.N. spent close to S500 million
to keep the Congo united;

therefore , it would not be in
keeping with this policy for
the U.N. to intervene in the
Nigerian civil war to allow
the secession of Biafra ," he
said.

Exaggerated Reports
In a reception after the

speech Gonzalves commented
that the reports on Biafra in
the American press are overly
exaggerated.

The people of India are
very interested in the poverty
programs of the U.S. because
they feel that the poverty
problem in the U.S. is a
microcosm of the w o r l d
poverty problem ." Gonzalves
said. "If the U.S. can solve
its poverty problem, then it
will be able to show the world
how to solve its problem."

Gonzalves said that the only
way the U.N. will be able
to survive and keep peace is
for it to gain wider support
throughout the world.
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Saturday
feb. 22
8 :00 p.m
schwab

ZETA PSI
continues lo follow Iho

Holy ways of lh«

KAMA SUTRA
aSt *. we present In Ihe interests
/i^v. of good Congro n s

>, A GOOD KARMA JAMMY!
/»»> Saturday, Feb. 22
/V %t Open lo all rushed v

Stale j a

nreicn li

th e |
arthur %

hall |
afro-american |

dance %
ensemble %

1.25 members o
1.75 non-mem. °

tickets at the door

0000000000000000000000000000003000 0000000000
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POCONO
INTERNATIONAL CAMP FOR BOYS
on Lake Wallen paupack in Pocono "Mls.

C. G. PAXSON, Director

Will be on Campus for intervi ews
February 25th. and 26th.

arrange for appoint ments for summer employmenJ
ihrough STUDENT AID OFFICE , 121 Grange Bldg.
Tele. 865-6301. Descriptive referenc e material on nia
covering available openin gs, skills, dates , salary, etc.

Collegia n Notes\
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CLASSIFIED
DVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication

First Insertion 15 word maximum
. S1.25

Each additional consecutive
Insertion .. .35
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. - 0:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

PARAMOUNT PICTURES pr cK.u
AaHEnu t

F&ANCO
Zeffiseuj

Romeo

mmki
NOW SHOWING

1:30 - 3:27 - 5:24 - 7:30 - 9:36

CAROL CHANNING • FRANKIE AVALON
FRED CLARK-MICHAELCONSTANT1NE
FRANK GORSHIN- JOHN PHILLIP LAW
PETER LAWFORD
BURGESS MEREDITH.GEORGE RAFT
CESAR ROMERO-MICKEY ROONEY
WGROUCHO MARX/^y^/'

on/ imfO'nt,,g AUSTIN PENDLETON
ALEXANDRA HAY auf LUNA
Wrfttan byOORAN WILUAU CANNON
Music S Lyrics by NHSSON
Coshanas RUOI GERKKBCH
PDologiaphed in UNAVSION'
and TECHNICOLOR , by' T— r—.WROY
PrO*!CxJ i I ;a \j,j OTiO Fi>£MING£3

B0UNCEATH0N at the foot

of the mall

Proceeds for

Heart
Fund

Phi Mu & Lambda (hi Alpha

A Fresh, Frenetic, Hilarious and Even Touching
Comedy! A Very Funny Movie!" — Judith Crist

WMM8MEM®
GINA LOLLOBRIGIDA

SHELLEY WINTERS- PHIL SILVERS- PETER LAWFORD
, JELLY SAVALAS *"BU0NA SERA, MRS. CAMPBELL"
LEE GRANT-JANET MARGOLIN- r_.i ,„ -,.... --3U-

I 
Ml ^nyv>t«v rw "niunt nun<«ifcaw t>4'*u

CLASSES of 70 and 71

CLASS FORUM

DREW PEARSON

WASHINGTON

MERRY-GO-ROUND

MON., FEB. 24 8:30

HUB BALLROOM FREE

NOW PLAYING
1:45 - 4:10 - 6:35 - 9:03

D£kZZhm&

Paramount Pictures presents A Film by Paul Almond

GEN&IMBUJQW

sabel
IN COLOR A /mWWTPICTURE (|p&Tonight and Tomorrow

S, 7, .9 and 11

Ha rho iirTnw ers k^710 South Alherton Street
State College, Pa.

•Furnished Efficiency
Apartments

•Furnished and Un-
furnished One Bedroom
Apartments

Call or write
ALEX GREGORY
Associates Inc.

238-5081
Holiday Inn

RUTH GASSMANN ouch mender drerwnburcik
© 1968 American International Picturea

© 1967 American International Picturea

aKSHtt

CWV  ̂
FEBRUARY 23

Center Gallery — Arts II Bids

, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Arranged by FERDINAND ROTEN GALLERIES, BALTIMORE, MD

SPijshHH
13 ll^StS ' WMmtJmm

Suddenly
Isabel ivss at mid

afraid of becoming r- women.

TWEL¥ETHEES
237-2112

'AN EYE-SPINNING SHOCKER!

FReE CAR HEATERS

msXKHW/ CARTOON

MMm®
WITH OM« AIR THMTM SEA TIHa

Alherton Street, 322 North

State Meets Purdue, Buckeyes
in Triangular Track Competition

By JAY FINEGAN
Collegian Sports Writer
To the athletes who spend

their afternoons g a l l o p i n g
about the lofty recesses of Rec
Hall , sweat and exhaustion are
part of the daily routine. Strain
is a vital ingredient in the
kaleidoscope of a t r a c k
practice. It is marked on the
faces of some as they sprint.
It can be seen in the
disappointment of others as
a cross-bar rattles down into
a foam nit. It takes the form
of h blurry-eyed pallor in the
long distance runner. It is
ever-present in track.

Yet somehow surviving in
this drudgery is a feeling of
anticipation. You can sense it.
The.air .around some runners
is so,*thick with it that , if
you had a knife, you could
out away a piece of it and
have it autographed.

Perhaps the Penn State
track men are waiting for
today, when Coach Harry
Groves will send 21 of his
varsity performers i n t o
competition with the track
forces of Purdue and Ohio
State. - Together , they could
make ' quite a trio, if only this
were football season. But Joe

Paterno and Woody Hayes will
be absent from the scene , as
will trie luster of big-time. Big-
Ten sports , when the three
squads gather on t h e
rubberized i a s p h a l t  at
Columbus. Ohio.

The Nittany Lions will take
with them an 0-3 record , fresh
off a 65-35 dumping by Pitt.
But several State performers
are due for winning efforts.

"We've had a very good
week of practice," s a i d
Groves. "The team is a little
down after losing, but I'm
expecting them to bounce back
soon. The trouble is that a
few of our boys are getting
ready for the NCAA and IC4A
meets, an d can 't come to a
peak every week for a dual
meet.

"In this tri-meet," h e
c o n t i n u e d , "we will -
concentrate on putting only one;
or two of our best men in
each event. Depth will not be
as important as it has beeh
in the dual meets. It will -pc
an opportunity to single

^ 
c!ut|

some good performances." {
Al Sheaffer is one" who rftayi

be singled out. The speedy
little senior was disappointed ,
with his 4:16 loss to Jferry ,
Richey in the mile last;
Saturday and has been putting
100 percent into his workouts
this week. Whatever race he
finds himself in tomorrow, be

it the mile, 1.000, or the 880,
it will be his final public
preparation for the IC4As on
March 8.

Ed Seese, who won .the pole
vault last week with 14-4. will
be running smack into some
15-tooters at Columbus.

The 20-cvent slate will also
include Mike S c h u r k o ,
sophomoro distance runner ,
who is starting to return to
his IOCS form after a slow
beginning this year.

For a team that has yet
to win a meet, this will be
a verv stiff..challenge. But if
the Lions/ r'caV. uncork what
they are ' capable'of. if they
can ,-get started in ttie early-
going, if they can put—it~frVl,
together, don 't count them out.
But there are a lot of ifs,
and they are big ones.

ADULTS ONLY

Lions vs. Lehigh
Grudge Mat-Matc h Today

By DAN DONOVAN
Collegian Sports Writer
The matt intense rivalry

since the Hatfields met the
McCoys will be renewed today
at Sec H?II. At 4 p.m. the
scries dating from 19 11
between Penn State a n d
Lehigh wrestlers will continue
befo"o what 's expected to
be the largest crowd to sec
the Lien matmen perform this
season.

State currently owns a 30-20-
2 edge in the ancient series,
but '' .cr 'ih has been creeping
up on the Lions, winning 10
of the last 12.

Close Conisst
A close match is urcdictcd

as the two squads hold similar
record 1- . The Lions are 3-3-1.
the Engineers are 4-3-1 and
both iuc in the middle of
rebuilding years.

This match is the highlight
of the schedule for both squads
and neither coach has to
prepare his team mentally for
this meet.

A shoulder injury will keep
Penn State captain Bob Funk
from seeing action in the last
Penn State-Lehigh match of
his college career. Substituting
for Funk at 177-pounds will
be Tom .Ha rtzfeld (3-1-1).
Harlzfelri will be assigned the
task of beating Scott Christie
(4-3).

The feature match of the
day jhoulri be in the 152-pound
division . The battle between
State's tousle-haired C l y d e
Frantz (5-2 ) and bald-headed
Tom Muir (3-2-2) should be

Seek To Perfect Routines

JOHN HIGH
, . . mat hopeful

more than just a battle of
hair.

The Lehigh ace is Jack
Bcntz . undefeated and the
defending EIWA champion at
167-pounds. Bentz will face
State's Jim Crowther (0-3) in
the 167 duel.

The match in the lightest
weight should be another close
one. as Lehigh's Dick Meyer
(7-1) meets State's Bruce
Balmat (3-3) at 123-pounds.

Dana Balum (4-3) has no
easier task as he meets
another tough Engineer in the
130-pound b a t ' t l e .  Dave

Icenhowcr (2-1) is a good
sophomore who has fought hit
way into the Lehigh starting
lineup.

State's Don Stone (5-2) wi!'
face Lehigh captain Pete
Henning (3-3) at 145.

Bob Abraham ' t 1 - 4 -1 ) .
suffering through a cold season
for the Lions, will try to get
hot again. Abraham will face
Rich Bacatsow in the 160-
pound clash.

Frank Paquin (3-3) of Lehigh
will try to get the best o'
State's John High (3-2-1) in
the 191-pound division . Paquin.
a converted heavyweight, will
be out to win in his last visit
to Penn State.

Decisive Bout
The heavyweight battle may

well decide this meet and the
two big men arc prepared for
it. State 's Bob Robe! (2-1-1)
will face Lehigh 's G a r y
Leinbergcr (2-0). One o f
Lcinberger's wins was over
high-rated Paul Raglin of
Army.

A freshman meet w i 1 J
precede the varsity meet , and
two former wrestlers will
coach the two young teams.
Rich Lorenzo will send his
2-1 Pcnn State frosh into action
against Mike- Caruso's 1-3-1
Lehigh freshmen at 2 p.m.

Starting for the young Lions
will be Dave Weber at 118,
Norm Palovikc at 126, Arlan
Koch ' at 134, Don Smith at
145. Bob Shebelsky or Ed
Monaco at 152, Charlie Peters
at 158.- Andy Matter at 167.
Jirri ' Avery " ;at 177, Doug
Chewning at""190. and Dave
Joyner at heavyweight.

? Foil Team,
• Pool Squad
Vie at Home

• Lou MacNcil's o d y s s c y
* may end today. 1 The "Pcnn- ilatc swimming coach has
< been wandering in search ol
. his first pool win since the

< iwimming program was i re-
.' nst ilutcd last year. Today
; the long search may finally
s jnd.

The swimmers o p p o s e¦ Indiana U. of Pa. . in ' the
la tatorium at 2 p.m. in what

.. is their greatest opportunity
at that elusive first win. The

; itrong diving contingent will
carry the bulk of Stale's

, hopes
The Lion fencing team's

; six meet winning streak will
j he in great danger when the
' powerful Navy fencers eoll"le
. with State a 2 p.m. in Rec' Hall.

Navy was ranked seventh
in the nation last year.

- retained most of its starters
.' and has already beaten Ihree
, of the teams ranked above
; >t. The Middies victims
- include national champion
. Columbia , runncrup NYU and

highly rated Cornell.
The freshman wrestling'- team will take on the Lehigh

frosh at 2 p.m. The young
. Lions were dumped by a
' strong Navy plebe unit last

week and will be seeking
; (heir third win of the season.

The frosh gymnasts (2-11)
; fresh off a big win over
;' Temple, will -meet the Pitt
> frosh at 6:30 this evening.

IM BOWLING
FRATERNITY

Pi Kappa Phi 8, Pi Kappa Alpha
Ph! Sigma Delta 6, Alpha Zeta 2
Alpha Sigma Phi 6, Phi Gamm

Delta 2 *Delta Chi 8, Stoma A lpha EpsJIon 0
Phi Mu Delta 8, Alpha Phi Delta 0
Chi Phi 8, Zeta Psi 0

DORMITORY
Carbon-Crawford 8, Willlamsport 0
Adams 8, Bedford 0
Indiana-Jerrefson 8, Nittany 25-26 0
Blair 8, Larch 0
.Allentown 8, Wilklnsburg 0
Fayette 8, Montgomery 0
Jordan II 6, Harrisburg 2
Locust 6, Snyder-Wayne 2

Uniontown 8, Hemlock o

Pitt Next for Cogers
After Biggest Triumph

Penn State teams have had
this problem with Pitt teams
in recent years. No. the
problem has nothing to do with
failure to win games — it
involves the boring regularity
with which Lion teams trample
out-manned and out-played
Panther squads. Pitt 's athletic
program has fallen on days
that are darker than the smoke
coming from an Ohio River
valley steel mill.

Today it will be the State
basketball team's turn to take
the regularly scheduled "de-
psych" tri p to Pittsburgh. The
Lions (12-8) meet the Panthers
at 3:30 p.m. in Pitt Field
House in what has to come
as a huge letdown after
consecutive games w i t h
Temple in the Penn Palestra .
Boston College and _ West
Virginia in the "pit" at
Morgantown.

Wednesday night at West
Virginia. John Bach 's Lions
won their biggest victory of
the season, topping t h e
Mountaineers on their home
court. But the Lions didn 't
just win — they romped, 81-67,
to assure Bach a winning
season in his first year at

Pcnn State.
So now Bach faces the task

of getting his charges "up"
to meet a team that owns
a 4-17 record and has fallen
to Penn State 10 consecutive
times.

"They did beat West Virginia
in '  on? of those shocker
games," Bach said , "so we
can 't take them lightly on their

"own floor."
But even if the Lions take

Pitt lightly they should still
bring home the win.

Gymnasts Face Weak Pitt
By MIKE ABELSON

Collegian. Sports Writer
After evaluating the caliber

of the Pitt team, it is evident
that the Penn State gymnasts
should have no t r o u b l e
trouncing the Panthers tonight.
The meet - starts at 8 p.m.
and will be the last in Rec
Hali this year.

Joe Litow and Tom Dunn
will perform the' all-around for
the Lions, who will be without
the services of ring specialist
Paul Vexler, sidelined with a
bad shoulder. However, Dick
Swetman and Bob Emery, the
t e a m ' s top a l l - a r o u n d
performers, are expected to
see considerable action.

The meet ' will f e a t u r e
several contests among the
Lions themselves, which may
determine the starting lineup
for the Eastern championships.
Casey Saunders and Ed Bayuk
in the free exercise and Glenn
Williams vs. Scott Bressler on
the still rings are two hotly
contested matches, along with
the-obvious c o m p e t i t i on
between Litow and Dunn in
the all-around.

One unique innovation which
will be tested is the evaluation
of the scores. Normally there
are four judges , the high and

low scores are dropped and
the middle two are averaged
together to determine the
individual gymnast's t o t a l .
However, only three officials
will be used tonight and the
scores will be derived by
judgments.

Pitt has won only one meet
this year, topping We s t
Virginia , which is n o t
represented in the EIGL.
Despite the lack of incentive,
the Lions will still b e
concentrating on their routines
in order to prepare themselves
for Easterns.

The Lion routines will be

IM Bowling
DORMITORY

Schuylkill 8, Nittany 35-39 0
Lebanon 8, Erie 0
Monroe 6, Nittany 33-34 2
Cameron-Forest B, Hickory 0
Tamarack 8, Jordan 1 0
Nittany 39-40 B, Sycamore 0
Butler 6, Walnut 2
Chestnut 8, Lancaster 0
Beaver 8. Mercer 0
Lawrence-McKean A, Pittsburgh-

Reading 4
INDEPENDENT

Foam 8, Cunning Linguists 0
Quips 6, Drifters 2
Plastic Peopte 6, NROTC 2
Foam B, NROTC 0
Drifters 8, Cunning Linguists 0
Plastic People. 6, Quips 2

College Cage Scores
Arizona 77, New Mexico 75

slightly watered down — that
is the gymnasts will exclude
all non-secure parts from their
routines. The only ' exception
is Emery, who at last has
an opportunity to perform his
dismounts from the rings and
parallel bars.

Coach Gene Wettstone has
predicted the Lions will score
160 tonight. In the case of
the highly ranked State team ,
reaching -th^t- totalis. ,nfiL-a
question of- the  opponent , but
a matter of pride-

faaJLn&ling^ai
,~-MIM£ANir,W M*TION,L Mo&ff ¦

-COLOR. = B

C5kS2U£<''X| B^ if i ri "" rfK3
B |J|»««.a»nii«wgPTBai at 2:00 - 4:30 - 7:00 - 9:30

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIE DS

FOR SALE
SKI-RACKS 25eo off, Clearance Sale of
all Barrecrafters equipment in stock.
Unlimited Rent-Alls, next to bus station
238-3037. ;, 

ELECTRIC YO-YO's. Red, orange, sreen,
blue, violet. Mail $1.50. Buttonman, 808
West College. 238-7636.

FOR SALE
Ho'aGIES,' HOAGIES, * Hoagfes." Regular*
tuna, ham and chicken. Atl 70c. Ham and
cheese sandwich. Dean's Fast Delivery.
Dial 238-8035 or 237-1043, 8 p.m. to mid-
night.

GIRLS! LEGS attract men. Pantyhose
make legs more attractive. Buy now,
great price. Call 237-0924.
ANYBODY MALE or female who' needs
dorm contract for spring term. Call
865-3588 or 238-9634.
GUITAR AMPLiFIER7

~
60

"~
watt — 

~
2

12-ln. speakers, tremolo and tone con-
trols, S32. Mark 23B-6521.
DORM CONTRACT, For spring lerm.
Pinchot Halt. Ask for Jonas. 865-0932.
1964 TR4 for sale. Green, R8.H, almost
new top & tires, plenty of pep and
dependability. Will leave for Germany
March 25 and must sell. Call 238-3083
Jamie.

QUALIFIED INSTRUCTION: Att folk
styles in guitar, ban|o, autoharp. Reason-
able rates, fringe benefits. Call Dan,
Burt or Geoff at 238-3892. 

G.E. AIR-CONDITIONER, 10,000 E.T.U.
S80; Woman's Sealskin Coat S30; Muskrat
Coa t $30; Drafting Equipment $15. Bruce
238-1663. 
STEAMED CLAMS every Thursday 's p.m.
'tit 1 p.m. — 3 doz for 52.00, regularly
BSc per doz. Herlocher's Rzstaurant,
418 E. College Ave.
STUDENTS! WE provide promot

"' insur-
ance for autos, motorcycles, motorscoot-
ers, travel, valuables, hospitalization.
Phone Mr. Temels, 238-6633. |

GUY BRITTON ,
Leather, Bags,
Chains, Belts

Earrin gs

| NOTICE
EUROPE "SUMMER""" 69 *

—
' 'students,

i Faculty, Dependents. Round-trip Jet
Group Flights. Fare: S215-S265. Contact
Stan Berman 233-5941, 865-2742 or Gayle
Graziano 865-8523, 238-9938.
NOTARY: Al'L

~
TYPE

~
forms

~
(Bureau of

Motor Vehicles) change of address or
name, car transfer, legal papers, civil
iservlce applications and so forth. Above
The Corner Room — Hotel State College.;

, No appointment necessary.
EXPERT TAILORING, " mending,~alter- ,
attons. See Jim at Joe's One Hour 1
Cleaners. 32-1 East College Ave. 237-7967.!

SATURDAY NIGHT get-together for!
[ lonely people, happy, sad, or friendly'
people. Doug Burleigh sings. Jawbone.
JAWBONE TALENT and Guitars (plus
bass) continuing with Reioice Mass:
tomorrow 11 a.m. HUB Auditorium. i
P^TTA

~
PREs'ENTS

~
lst annual"Penna". ¦

Slate team championship tournament on
Sunday, March 2, 9 a.nvlO p.m.. South
Gym, Rec Hall. Free admission. j

| 
' FOR "RENT I

! 
FURn"|SHED*"' APARTMENTT*

,
^or "Fa»

occupancy. One - two - three - four people.
237-1761. ,
FURNISHE'd EFFICIENCY

-" Apartment
to sublet Immediately. Call 237-4459 after
10 p.m.
FURNISHED "THREE

-" bedroom"- apart-i
ment for summer with fall option. Alr i
conditioning, pool, plus many extras. One]
month's rent free. Must be seen to be:
appreciated. Call 237-63.7. '
FURNISHED ONE bedroom apartment,
131 Gill. Available immediately. S90 a
month. 238-0796 after 5:30 p.m. j
SUBLET ONE bedroom furnished apart-
ment, available Immediately. Will nego-
tiate. Call John 237-6082.

""pquJJp"""'.'"."'V"'"
«•»• »•» « •¦•••• 1
IRISH SETTER around Bus Station. Call.
865-9741 or 3i9-55iS after 5:00. < I

WANTED
GOLF CLUBS. Prefer full set"in"good
condition. Call Tom after 6:00 p.m.
237-7446.

ROOMMATE WANTED. Immediately or
spring term. Summer option. Call 238-
5569.

APARTMENT— SPRING term with or
without roommate. Under 560 month.
¦Call Mark after 5, 237-1886.

'WANTED: ROOMMATE, spring term.
.Two man, one bedroom apartment across
from South Halls. Steve, 238-7788.

( FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted^tVThare
I Ocean City apartment for summer. .Must
jbe 21. Call Sharon 865-7033 or Charlotte
865-6604.

ROOMMATE WANTED — one bedroom
jturnished apartment. Call John 237-6082.
[TWO-MAN APARTMENT1 wanted for
spring term. Call John at 238-«M.
DESPERATELY NEEDEOrRIde to Erie

;after 6th Friday, February 28. Call Jean
lafter 5, 238-3339.

MEN OR WOMEN who want to make
$200.00 per week, in State College Area,

( Without interfering with their studies,
enrolling members in group wage pro-
jection plan. No experience needed. Must
be twenty-onejand have a car available.
Send name, phone number, and best
time to call to: Reynolds Agency, Box
609, Uniqntown, Pa. 15401.

[WANTED FEMALE roommate, will pay
jhalf room and board for domestic services.
¦ ggggfaje ,.bedrooms., 238-42\4.
TICKETS DESPERATELY needed for

;PIAA Wrestling Tournament (either sev
,sion). Catl -237-0695 or , 238-9332.

t Lost 
LOST: NAVY Pea Coat, gra'y "scarf.
gloves, in Whitmore Lab. Have senti-
mental value, Reward. 865-5024.
LOSt7~MATRkTcaiRD and meal ticket¦ on Sat. night; possibly Rec Hall. Call

iCIndy — 865-3101.

ATTENTION
|LOST: GRAY Woolen Shawt last Sunday
evening on East College Avenue. Call'
238-31)4. ,

Selp w'anted" 
PART TIME work'. Salary guaranteed.

iS240/month. Minimum 3 evenings per
week. Days can vary according to study

!schedule. Call Mr. Kirk, 238-3631, 9:30
^.m. 

to 
2 p.m. weekdays. |

[NEEDED — MAID, must be attractive!
coed who needs money. Good pay minimal'
iworH. Ca» 238-4214.
PART TIME — male to work 9-11 In'
the A.M. Inquire Ballenger*s Pet and ,
Hobby, 104 w. Beaver Avenue.

•OPPORTUNITY FOR a few mechanical
and/or metallurgical engineers to acquire
experience In drafting and/or machine ;

[design and/or equipment construction '
and/or laboratory experimentation. Must !
|be available at least three times peri
week, at least 3 hours each time. Pos-
sible occasional evening and/or weekend;
' work. One block from campus. Pressure
Technology Corporation of America, i
Phone 237-7701 for appointment to com-

iplete employment application and for i
( Interview. {
iLAST CHANCE. Start now 8 a.m.-:
'4:30 p.m. Gnomon Copy. 237-6173.

j ' at'tentTon I
1TABLE TENNIS Club practice sessions'
( Monday 7 p.m. Cash elimination tourna-
!ment Sunday 2 p.m. Everyone" welcome.'
.HUB. - !\ _- . |
[AUDITIONS FOR University Theatre pro-'
ductions: Ring Round Tho Moon, The '
Firebug, Slow Dance On The Killing;

(Ground. Feb. 22 *1:30 • at;30; Feb. 24-
|7:30 - 10:30, PaviIion: :

IatTENTION, The Lion's Den now serves J
jPiiza from Hi-Way eve.ry Tuesday nite.j
(THESIS AND report typing. ' Printing.!
Binding, Drafting. PlatemakSns. 238-49131

l SHATTERING FILM! A
MERCILESSLY

INTIMATE MOVIE!
—San Francisco Examiner

i "A MILESTONE!
A FINE ACHIEVEMENT!

1 WILL MAKE
I INDELIBLE SCARS
! ON THE MEMORY!
' ' —Judith Crist

'? "LIKE A KICK IN THE
III 3TOMACH-I URGE EVERY
« ADULT TO SEE IT!'
| I; —The Sunday Express (London)

JOHN CASSAVETES-

rAbt5
The Walter Reade Organiration presents
JOHN CASSAVETES' "FACES" starring John MVtey
Gera Rowlands • Lynn Carlin • Seymour Cassel

Amm ^mMMMM
N O W . . .  2:15-4:35-7:00-9:15

The light touch of the masters!
Matte makes...Belmondo takes. _

Belmorido
J m&Ini&f eff mrf4
Louis Malle

|̂ |̂ BBM |W£P. "HOUR - OF THE WOLF

COlffl
tefeMte iqbcat Aeruftcs eo*»o**ro*

PARENTS: i
BECAUSE OF 1
CERTAIN 1
REVEALING ..-&
SCENES...WE a|f
SUGGEST 1̂ 1
YOU SEE WMf
HELGA"FIRST!^P

• NEXT WEEK •
Hunting - Fishing - Wildlife

HIGH WILD and FREE

GREEK BECAUSE...


